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Gallium (Ga) doped silicon (Si) is becoming a relevant player in solar cell manufacturing thanks to its

demonstrated low light-induced degradation, yet little is known about Ga-related recombination cen-

ters. In this paper, we study iron (Fe)-related recombination centers in as-grown, high quality, direc-

tionally solidified, monocrystalline Ga-doped Si. While no defect states could be detected by deep

level transient spectroscopy, lifetime spectroscopy analysis shows that the minority carrier lifetime in

as-grown wafers is dominated by low levels of FeGa related defect complexes. FeGa pairs have ear-

lier been shown to occur in two different structural configurations. Herein, we show that in terms of

recombination strength, the orthorhombic pair-configuration is dominant over the trigonal pair-

configuration for FeGa. Furthermore, the defect energy level in the band gap for the orthorhombic

defect center is determined to be EVþ 0.09 eV, and the capture cross-section ratio of the same defect

center is determined to be 220. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.5000358]

I. INTRODUCTION

The ultimate task in solar cell research is to improve effi-

ciency while decreasing the overall cost per Watt produced.

Currently, crystalline silicon (c-Si) modules represent 90% of

the global annual market and will most likely continue to be

the dominant technology also in the years to come.1 High-

efficiency cells on crucible-grown single crystal Czochralski

(Cz) silicon and cast multicrystalline (mc) silicon both have

the potential for reducing this cost, but boron-doped p-type

Cz-Si, unfortunately, suffers from the formation of a metasta-

ble defect under carrier injection. This defect reduces the

bulk lifetime and causes industrial screen-printed solar cells

to decrease from 1 to 1.5% in absolute efficiency (or 7 to

10% relative efficiency).2,3 The phenomenon is often referred

to as light-induced degradation (LID) and is increasingly

becoming a problem for more inexpensive silicon materials,

like mc-Si and monolike-Si, as the quality of these keeps on

improving.

Many efforts have been made to eliminate, or at least

minimize, LID.4–6 Since both boron dopants and oxygen impu-

rities are incorporated during the crystal growth, many of the

strategies to overcome the LID effect involve changes to the

crystal growth process. The strategy behind these efforts has

been to lower the concentration of either oxygen or boron.

Some of the proposed approaches include Magnetically

Confined Czochralski (MCZ) growth to reduce the oxygen con-

tent,6 the use of float zone substrate to eliminate the oxygen

from the crystal,6 the use of a higher resistivity target to lower

the concentration of boron,7 and finally the switch to n-type

substrates8 to all-in-all eradicate the boron content. For a long

time, researchers have proposed Ga as an alternative p-type

dopant, with the benefit over n-type silicon that the mobility of

its minority carriers is three times higher than for phosphorous

doped material. Glunz et al.5 have compared Ga-doped Cz-Si

(Ga-Si) to boron-doped Cz-Si with 7.5� 10�17cm�3 of oxygen

content showing the direct correlation of degradation to the B-

O pairs. Not only does Ga-Si with a significant interstitial oxy-

gen concentration show no degradation, but it also has been

shown to give a high carrier lifetime.9–11 A recent research also

shows that Ga-Si is significantly less affected by the not so

well understood “Light and elevated temperature induced deg-

radation” (LeTID) mechanism.12 Ga is not commonly used as

a dopant in crystalline silicon (c-Si) solar cells due to its low

segregation coefficient, which causes large resistivity variations

in the silicon ingot after solidification. Lately, however, new

methods for overcoming this problem in Ga-doped c-Si have

been developed, enabling low resistivity variation over the

crystal height.

All-in-all, Ga-doped Cz-Si shows promising perfor-

mance as a starting material for photovoltaic applications,

and the potential of this type of material is highlighted by the

fact that minority carrier lifetimes up to 1.7 ms have been

reported, comparable to p-type float zone.13 Replacing B

with Ga as a p-type dopant thus suppresses LID originated

by B-O related defects, but little is known so far regarding

the interaction of Ga with iron, oxygen, and carbon.14,15

In p-type Si, interstitial iron is known to significantly

reduce the effective minority carrier lifetime.16 In boron

doped Si, the interstitial iron will form a complex with substi-

tutional boron that acts as an effective lifetime killer. These

defects can in some cases be identified by their smaller degree

of injection dependence compared with iron in the unpaired

interstitial state, Fei. By illuminating or heating the sample, it
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is possible to switch between the two states. In the case of

B-doped silicon, 95% of all Fe is bound in the associated

state of FeB pairs at room temperature and [B]> 1014 cm�3,

whereas at temperatures above approximately 200 �C and

[B]< 1016 cm�3 most Fe is dissociated into interstitial sites.17

In this paper, we investigate if Ga-doped silicon with iron

contamination shares the same characteristics as B-doped sili-

con and what is the typical signature of the lifetime reducing

defect centers in Ga-Si. The manuscript starts with an over-

view of the properties of Fe acceptors in silicon and continues

with the experimental details of the work. In Sec. IV, we pre-

sent the results from injection- and temperature-dependent

lifetime spectroscopy (TIDLS), and further on, we present our

results and analysis of the Fei and FeGa lifetime crossover-

point with temperature, enabling determination of the capture

cross section for holes and electrons at FeGa defects. Lastly,

we present our results from attempting to probe the Fei and

FeGa recombination centers by deep level transient spectros-

copy (DLTS).

II. PAIRING OF INTERSTITIAL IRON WITH SHALLOW
ACCEPTORS

It has been previously shown that Fe atoms introduced to

the silicon crystal occupy tetrahedral interstitial sites18 and

behave as donors.19 Fe atoms are electrically neutral (Fe0) in n-

type silicon and positively charged (Feþ) in p-type silicon. Due

to the high diffusivity of interstitial Feþ even at room tempera-

ture, positively charged Feþ forms neutral Fe-acceptor pairs

with negatively charged substitutional acceptor impurities such

as boron, aluminum, gallium, and indium.20,21 The driving

force for the formation of iron-acceptor pairs is the electrostatic

attraction between the positively charged interstitial iron (Feþi )

and the negatively charged substitutional acceptor (As� ¼B�,

Al�, Ga�, and In�). The equilibrium of the defect reaction

Feþi þ AS
� $ FeAS (1)

depends on the temperature and the acceptor concentration.17

Electron spin resonance (ESR) studies have clarified that

Fe-acceptor pairs have two structural configurations: trigonal

and orthorhombic symmetry.18,22,23 The pairs with trigonal

symmetry have Fe atoms occupying the first nearest-neighbor

interstitial sites adjacent to acceptors along the h111i direction.

The pairs with orthorhombic symmetry have Fe atoms that

occupy the second nearest-neighbor interstitial sites adjacent

to acceptors along the h100i direction (see Fig. 1).23–25

Both of these configurational pairs are observed experi-

mentally in Fe-contaminated specimens in the cases of B-,

Al-, Ga-, and In-doped samples but with some variations. For

example, the orthorhombic FeB pair is only detected when

the sample is illuminated or injected with minority carriers at

temperatures below 150 K,26 and so in FeB-materials, the

only configuration that can be seen at room temperature is the

trigonal configuration. In In-Si material, on the other hand, it

is the orthorhombic configuration that is found to be stable

at room temperature.27 As pointed out by Zhao et al.,28 there

is an overall trend that when shifting to an acceptor with a

higher atomic number, the stability of iron-acceptor pairs

changes from the trigonal configuration to the orthorhombic.

Except for one paper,15 all previous reports on the

energy level and the capture cross section of electrons and

holes for FeGa defects derive from DLTS studies at low tem-

peratures (an overview of literature results are presented

in Table I). In the one paper presenting injection dependent

lifetime spectroscopy (IDLS) data at room temperature,15

the underlying assumption is that the trigonal configuration

of the FeGa is predominant. Hence, a coexistence of the

orthorhombic defect center would not be recognized but

rather lead to an underestimation of Et and k–values for the

trigonal FeGa defect center. The work presented herein is

based on the TIDLS analysis of Fe-containing Ga-doped Si

making no assumption regarding the configurational nature

of the defects—both the trigonal and orthorhombic defect

center can occur simultaneously. We observe that similar to

In-Si material, there is a predominance of the orthorhombic

center in Ga-Si. This indicates that the orthorhombic defect

configuration is the most stable configuration in Fe-

containing Ga-Si at room temperature.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Five directionally solidified 12.5� 12.5 cm2 Ga-doped

Si wafers with a thickness of 180 lm and a doping concen-

tration of 1.2� 1016 cm�3 were used for this study. The

growth technique is a contactless bulk crystal growth method

for producing single crystal ingots as described in Ref. 36

where liquid silicon is continuously fed onto a crystalline sil-

icon seed layer in order to maintain the same resistivity

throughout the ingot height. Only material from the non-seed

part of the ingot is used in this investigation. The process,

called NeoGrowth,37 has no containment crucible and thus

no foreign contact during crystal growth, providing capabil-

ity for very high purity ingots. As in most silicon crystal

growth, iron is the chief quality-limiting impurity despite the

availability of contact-diffusion. The major route of iron

incorporation is through gas-phase deposition of iron onto

the solidified material, where the iron source is evaporation

from other parts of the hot zone.

The interstitial oxygen content of these wafers, as deter-

mined by infrared absorption, was in the range of 1.3–1.5

� 1017 cm�3, whereas the substitutional carbon content was in

the range of 2.5–3.5� 1017 cm�3. Prior to the lifetime meas-

urements, the wafers were cleaned with Piranha, RCA-B, and

BOE solutions and thereafter received a 50 nm double side

passivation by plasma-enhanced chemical-vapor-deposited

FIG. 1. The three states schematically shown in this figure are the states in

which the iron-acceptor will occur in silicon doped with boron, gallium, alu-

minum, and indium. The state will change upon illumination, heating, or

carrier injection.24
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(PECVD) hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H). A postan-

nealing of the a-Si:H-passivated samples was performed for

30 min at 280 �C in a muffle furnace with air. The a-Si:H-pas-

sivation provides an excellent and stable level of surface pas-

sivation with a surface recombination velocity below 3 cm/s.38

To measure the injection level-dependent effective car-

rier lifetimes, we apply the contactless quasi-steady-state

photoconductance (QSSPC) technique. The Sinton WCT-

120TS tool used in this work is equipped with a heating stage

which allows for acquiring the lifetime vs. injection curves

in a range of temperatures going from room temperature to

230 �C. Details on the technique can be found in Refs. 39

and 40.

To dissociate the FeGa pairs, a 50 W/cm2 halogen lamp

as in Ref. 19 was used in situ on the QSSPC stage. The disso-

ciation rate of the iron-acceptor pair is a function of the dop-

ing concentration,17 and with our rather high doping

concentration of 1.2� 1016 cm�3, we found that already after

3 min, at room temperature, there were no further changes in

the minority carrier lifetime. From this, we made the assump-

tion that after 3 min, the amount of dissociated pairs had

reached saturation. Pair splitting (dissociation) by this method

has the benefit that the sample can reside on the Sinton tester

for all measurements without being moved back and forth,

thus avoiding any source of error related to sample position-

ing. Problems related to lamp-associated heating of the stage

are eluded with TIDLS.

To determine the crossover-point of the dark and light

soaked lifetime curves presented in Sec. IV D, we measured

the samples after storage in the dark for >24 h. To make sure

that the samples were not exposed to any light prior to the

flash of the lifetime measurement, the samples were dark-

stored prior to every temperature assessment of the FeGa-Fei

lifetime crossover-point. Several gray filters in front of the

lamp were engaged in order to be able to measure minority

carrier lifetime at low injection levels.

The DLTS measurements were carried out using a refined

version of the set-up described in Ref. 41, on samples with the

Schottky contact consisting of a stack of 50 and 150 nm of tita-

nium and aluminium deposited by e-beam evaporation, respec-

tively. The temperature was scanned between 30 and 300 K,

and the DLTS signal was extracted using a lock-in weighting

function with six rate windows from 20 ms�1 to 640 ms�1,

applying a reverse bias of 10 V and a filling pulse of 10 V with

50 ms duration. Minority carrier traps were investigated by

minority carrier transient spectroscopy (MCTS) using a for-

ward biasing light emitting diode (LED) with a peak wave-

length of 940 nm, providing backside optical excitation of the

charge carriers.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Minority carrier lifetime measurements

In this paper, we have studied industrially manufactured

Ga-doped silicon. No Fe was deliberately introduced to the

material, but in typical directionally solidified silicon, some

degree of Fe contamination is practically impossible to

avoid.37,42 Graphite and insulation parts can, for example, be

significant sources of iron, circulated by evaporation. In the

wafers used for this study, a dramatic increase in carrier life-

time was observed after phosphorous diffusion39 suggesting

the presence of a mobile metal contaminant as the lifetime

limiting source. Although other metal impurities expected to

be influenced by gettering could in principle also account for

the lifetime reduction, we show elsewhere43 that it is reason-

able to assume that Fe is the main lifetime-dominating con-

taminant in these wafers.

It was already shown in Ref. 43 that Ga-doped silicon is

not prone to light-induced degradation. As mentioned in Sec.

III, we did measure an oxygen concentration>1� 1017 cm�3

in this material, but we see no traces of oxygen related defects

with heating or illuminating the material. Upon cycling

TABLE I. Literature values for Fei and FeGa recombination centers.

Defect d¼ donor Author Reference Characterization method EFei
t ðeVÞ Axis orientation rFei

p ðcm2Þ rFei
n ðcm2Þ kFei

Fei (d) Istratov et al. 16a DLT, Hall, PhCap, ESR EV þ 0.38 7.0� 10�17 4.0� 10�14 571

Fei (d) Macdonald et al. 29 IDLS EV þ 0.48 7.0� 10�17 1.3� 10�14 186

Fei (d) Rein and Glunz 30 IDLS/TIDLS EV þ 0.39 7.0� 10�17 3.6� 10�15 51

Fe-Ga (d) Graff and Pieper 19 DLTS EV þ 0.25 111h i
Fe-Ga (d) Schmidt and Macdonald 15 IDLS EV þ 0.20 111h i 2.0� 10�14 4.0� 10�14 2

Fe-Ga (d) Ciszek et al. 32 DLTS EV þ 0.21 111h i 6.0� 10�15

Fe-Ga (d) Dahl et al. 33 DLTS EV þ 0.26 111h i
Fe-Ga (d) Lemke 17 DLTS EV þ 0.24 111h i 3.0� 10�15

Fe-Ga (d) Wunstel and Wagner 20 DLTS EV þ 0.24 111h i 2.0� 10�14

Fe-Ga (d) Chantre 27 DLTS EV þ 0.24 111h i
Fe-Ga (d) Yoon et al. 34 DLTS EV þ 0.23 111h i 5.5� 10�15

Fe-Ga (d) Beljacowa et al. 35 DLTS EV þ 0.24 111h i 2.0� 10�14

Fe-Ga (d) Ciszek et al. 32 DLTS EV þ 0.10 100h i 3.0� 10�16

Fe-Ga (d) Yoon et al. 34 DLTS EV þ 0.13 100h i 2.5� 10�14

Fe-Ga (d) Graff 31a DLTS EV þ 0.14 100h i
Fe-Ga (d) Chantre 27 DLTS EV þ 0.14 100h i
Fe-Ga (d) Beljacowa et al. 35 DLTS EV þ 0.15 100h i 1.5� 10�14

aValues are an average from results presented in a range of articles.
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heating and cool-down with varying time, we acquire the

exact same lifetime curves at all stages, indicating no influ-

ence by oxygen-related thermal donors. Formation of thermal

donors has other time-scales than iron-related defects as oxy-

gen in its interstitial form has a significantly lower mobility

than iron. Formation of thermal donors is also reported to be

occurring at higher temperatures than 235 �C.44

As discussed in Sec. III, the relative populations of

Fe–B pairs and Fei can be varied by exposing the samples to

light and subsequently storing the wafers in the dark prior to

lifetime measurements. Figure 2 shows the minority carrier

lifetime as a function of excess carrier density (Dn) for an

as-grown, Ga-doped wafer. Measurements are shown for

three different states of the sample: after storage in the dark

for 24 h (black circles), after light soaking (red triangles),

and after different times of storage following the light soak-

ing (gray diamonds). From Fig. 2, we can see that after

30 min of storage subsequent to light soaking, the lifetime

has recovered its initial value prior to light soaking. The rate

at which this recovery occurs depends on the doping concen-

tration and the temperature.17

As reported elsewhere,43 it is not possible to obtain a good

fit to any of the data in Fig. 2 using a Shockley-Read-Hall

(SRH) model with a single defect level. This suggests that

in the Ga-doped Si material with a doping level of 1.2

� 1016 cm�3, the FeGa complexes never reach 100% associa-

tion nor dissociation, assuming that we have no other lifetime

dominating defects present. However, by altering the relative

fractions of Fei and FeGa defects, using defect-parameters

reported in Refs. 15 and 29, we can reconstruct the dark stored,

the light-soaked, and all the intermediate lifetime curves while

maintaining the same total iron concentration. The lack of

complete dissociation is in line with measurements performed

on B-Si with a similar doping level46 and is believed to be due

to the very fast and exponential re-association rate of the dop-

ant element. A fast enough acquisition of the lifetime, after

the illumination is turned off, is practically unattainable. The

reason for incomplete association seems to be related to an

increase in repulsion between the acceptor atom and Fe by

the electron shells of Ga being a comparatively larger atom

than B.28

Figure 3 shows lifetime curves measured in the dark

stored state and the light-soaked state at temperatures ranging

from 21 �C to 235 �C. The curves measured in the completely

light-soaked state (red triangles) are varying very little with

temperature, which indicates the presence of a close to mid

band gap (deep) defect state, whereas the lifetime curves in

the dark stored state (black dots) have a large temperature

dependence, with increasing lifetime at higher temperatures,

consistent with what is expected from a defect with a shallow

energy level.47 The lifetime curves in the dark stored state in

Fig. 3 are steadily increasing up until 221 �C for injections of

5� 1015 cm�3 and above. This is in contrast to the compre-

hensively studied FeB - Fei system,30,46 where the FeB com-

plex is completely dissociated and the dark stored state

lifetime curve is already overlapping with the light-soaked

state curve at 150 �C. This indicates that FeGa complexes are

more energetically stable than FeB. This point will be further

discussed in Sec. IV B.

In the Ga-Si material under investigation, the FeGa com-

plexes are never completely associated nor dissociated.

Because of the very different nature of these defects, how-

ever—one being deep and one being shallow—we can exploit

the fact that the two defects will dominate in different parts

of the injection range: the Fei defect will prevail at low injec-

tions, and the FeGa defect will dominate at high injections. In

Sec. IV B on defect parameter contour mapping (DPCM), we

have consequently used only parts of the lifetime curves to

FIG. 2. Lifetime measurement example from wafer 1 after storage in the

dark, after light soaking, and at different times of dark storage subsequent to

the illumination. All the curves can be observed to pivot through a point at

�1014 cm�3, which corresponds to the Fei-FeGa crossover-point.45 The

curves are fitted with a two defect SRH model using Fei parameters from

Ref. 29 and FeGa parameters from Ref. 15 maintaining a fixed total concen-

tration of Fe.

FIG. 3. Minority carrier lifetime as a function of excess carrier concentration

at different temperatures, after storage in the dark, and after light soaking,

performed on wafer 2. In the light-soaked state, the lifetime is measured for

the same temperatures as indicated for the dark stored state and has slightly

an increasing trend with temperature throughout the injection range. The

higher noise level in Fig. 3 compared to Fig. 2 is caused by the measurement

settings in Fig. 3, which are set to meet the large temperature range

employed which induces some more noise at the lower temperatures.
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analyze the Fei and the FeGa defect, respectively. The ranges

applied for analysis are indicated in Fig. 3.

B. Defect parameter contour mapping (DPCM)

Temperature and injection dependent lifetime spectros-

copy (TIDLS) has been recognized as capable of providing

extremely high sensitivity to electrically active defects and

to add valuable insight into defects not accessible by any

other characterization technique.47,48 In this section, we use

our recently developed defect parameter contour mapping

(DPCM) method to analyze TIDLS data and determine the

characteristics of the most dominating recombination center

in (i) the completely light-soaked state and (ii) the dark

stored state of the Fe-contaminated Ga-doped Si material.

The method is based on using the SRH theory to calculate

the fit quality of a simulated curve to a measured curve, for a

given range of values for the defect energy level (Et) and

the capture cross-section ratio (k) (see Appendix A for a

detailed description). For every Et–k combination, the time

constants sp0 and sn0 are varied until a best fit of the experi-

mental data is obtained. The quality of the fit, represented by

lighter color in the contour plot, is determined by calculating

an average residual value:

Average Residual Value

¼
Xm

j¼1

Xn

i¼1

jsmeasured;j � smodel;jj
smeasured;j

 !�
n

 !�
m; (2)

where n is the number of injection level values and m is the

number of temperatures taken into account. Two significant

advantages of using DPCM to determine electronic proper-

ties of defects are that the method does not rely on highly

uncertain estimations of the contaminant concentration from

diffusion calculations and that we do not simplify the SRH-

equation for high or low injection range conditions with the

uncertainty that this introduces. A more detailed description

of the method can be found in Ref. 48.

In Fig. 4(a), the TIDLS-DPCM plot for the completely

light-soaked state is shown. The plot shows the area where a

good fit to the measured data can be obtained, represented by

the bright region, corresponding to EFei
t ¼ 0:43þ0:03

�0:03 and

k¼327þ112
�93 . The error is estimated by determining the exten-

sion of Et and k values giving rise to a 5% relative increase

in the residual value plus the experimental standard deviation

(1% for the Et - and 19% for the k –value) determined by

repeating the measurement 5 times. Previously reported val-

ues of Et and k for Fei are given in Table I, and it can be seen

that the Fei parameters reported herein fall within the range

reported by Macdonald et al.29 and Istratov et al.16

The corresponding DPCM map for the lifetime curves in

the dark stored state is shown in Fig. 4(b). The map reveals

that the dominating recombination center is best described

by an EFeGa
t -value of EVþ 0:09þ0:01

�0:03 eV and a k-value of

217þ162
�96 . The trigonal and the orthorhombic donor defect

configuration of FeGa have earlier been reported in the range

of EFeGatrig

t ¼Evþ (0.20–0.25) eV for the trigonal defect cen-

ter and EFeGaorth

t ¼Evþ (0.10–0.15) eV for the orthorhombic

defect center (see Table I).

In contrast to the hypothesis that the trigonal configura-

tion is expected to act as the dominating recombination cen-

ter in Ga-Si,15 our results indicates that, in line with In-Si, it

is the orthorhombic FeGa configuration (FeGaorth) that domi-

nates the lifetime.

As described by Kimerling and Benton,49 the stable con-

figuration switches from h111i-trigonal to h100i-orthorhom-

bic for FeiAs pairs going from Bs to Ins and is related to an

increase in the repulsion between As and Fei when the atomic

number increases. The minimum energy potential difference

(DE) associated with the switch between the two configura-

tions also decreases with the change in the charge state of

the Fei-ion (in the FeAs complex) going from a double posi-

tive state (Feþþ), via a single positive state (Feþ) to a neutral

state (Fe0).

Calculations for the DE associated with the switch from

trigonal to orthorhombic configuration for FeGa are calcu-

lated to change from 0.15! 0.03!�0.06 eV throughout

the Feþþ! Feþ! Fe0 transition, respectively.28 Hence, in

the neutral charge state of the complex, there is a higher

probability of being in the orthorhombic configuration than

in the trigonal. The defect can switch back and forth between

charge state A and charge state B by a mechanism such as

the Fermi level shift caused by temperature variation. The

FIG. 4. (a) DPCM plot of TIDLS data taken in the light-soaked state (life-

time curve shown in Fig. 3). Injection levels in the range of 2–8� 1013 cm�3

are considered to ensure recombination from Fei only. EFei
t determined to

EVþ 0:43þ0:03
�0:03 and k to 327þ112

�93 ; respectively. (b) DPCM plot of TIDLS data

for lifetime curves taken in the dark stored state from raw data in Fig. 3.

Injection levels in the range of 2–8� 1013 cm�3 are considered to ensure

recombination from FeGa only. EFeGa
t and k are for the orthorhombic defect

configuration, which is determined to EV þ 0:09þ0:01
�0:03 and 217þ162

�96 ; respec-

tively. In both plots, the sp0 range utilized for the fitting is approximately

1� 10�11–2� 10�2 s.
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acceptor defect level associated with the (Feþ/0Ga�)�/0 is

estimated to be approximately 0.15 eV below the conduction

band,28 and hence it cannot be expected to be filled with

electrons by the temperature associated Fermi-level shift for

a p-type material.

The defect level of (Feþþ/þGa�)0/þ is, however,

reported to be in the range of Evþ (0.20–0.25) (see Table I)

and is more likely to be subject to a charge state change by

temperature associated Fermi-level shift at temperatures

above 300 K. We find it, therefore, likely that the FeGa com-

plex occurs in its single positive state at the temperatures

under study. We acknowledge that theoretical calculations

show that the trigonal configuration has a slight predomi-

nance in this charge state;28 however, the DE associated with

this switch is very low. In light of our experimental results,

we propose that, as for In-Si, it is the orthorhombic and not

the trigonal configuration that is the most stable defect center

in iron contaminated Ga-Si at room temperature. It should be

noted that in our experiments, we did not see any increment

of the fit quality for the orthorhombic defect with increased

temperature (T> 100 �C). Hence, there does not seem to be

any increase in the charge state change in (Feþþ/þGa�)0/þ

causing a configurational change, at temperatures between

100 and 230 �C.

C. Defect parameter contour mapping (DPCM)
with simulated lifetime curves

In the past, fitting lifetime curves for FeGa with Shockley-

Read-Hall (SRH) statistics has given good results with

Et-values in the area Evþ (0.20–0.25) eV and k-values from 2

to 3. A root for misconception, which we see from our TIDLS-

DPCM plots, is, however, the existence of almost equally good

areas of fit close to the valence band at Et¼ 0.24 eV and

Et¼ 0.09 eV when fitting FeGa curves. This is something that

can easily cause misinterpretation both in IDLS and in TIDLS

analyses. In Figs. 5(a) and 5(c), we have simulated lifetime

curves, using the theory in Appendix A, over a temperature

range of 25–230 �C for (a) a defect with Et¼ 0.24 eV, k¼ 3

and (b) a defect with Et¼ 0.09 eV, k¼ 236. sp0 is in both cases

set to 500 ls. The corresponding DPCM plots resulting from

fitting these simulated lifetime curves are given in b) and c),

respectively. The white areas correspond to good fits taking

only the room temperature lifetime curve into account. This is

what is commonly known as an injection dependent lifetime

spectroscopy (IDLS) approach. As can be observed from

the IDLS-DPCM plots, there are a vast amount of combina-

tions of Et’s and k’s that give an equally good fit for both of

the simulated defects. From the white areas in Figs. 5(b) and

5(c), we can observe that the Et and k combination of the trigo-

nal defect center (Et¼ 0.24 and k¼ 3) and the Et and k combi-

nation of the orthorhombic defect center (Et¼ 0.09 and

k¼ 236) have equally good fits, regardless of which defect is

simulated.

If we add the temperature to the analysis, i.e., TIDLS

(maroon areas represent good fit), we can see that the areas

of good fit are narrowed down significantly. However, there

are still multiple regions in the DPCM plot, which produce

an equally good fit. What we observe is a symmetry effect of

these two pairs of Et and k values in TIDLS. Looking at the

similar simulated lifetime curves that these two defects pro-

duce (a) and (c), the coinciding of fit is not surprising. If care

is not taken to analyze the whole range of Et and k values,

TIDLS analysis may therefore potentially lead to non-unique

solutions and erroneous results.

FIG. 5. Simulated lifetime curves at

temperatures ranging from 25 to 205 �C
for a pure orthorhombic defect (a) and

a pure trigonal defect (c). The corre-

sponding IDLS- and TIDLS-DPCM

analyses of the curves are given in (b)

and (d), respectively. Regardless of the

defect analyzed, the DPCM plots show

that there is also a fit of the data mis-

leadingly pointing to another defect

in the lower band gap half. This can

easily lead to misconception of the

Et and k values for the FeGa defect.

In the DPCM plots, lifetime values

for an injection range of 5� 1013–1

� 1016 cm�3 are analyzed.
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With the data set that we have available in this work, we

can determine that the lower donor level has a significantly

better fit to our experimentally collected raw data than the

upper donor level, even when taking the symmetry-effect

discussed above into account. Hence, we confirm that the

orthorhombic donor level is the dominating state level of the

FeGa complex.

D. Arrhenius plot of Fei and FeGa lifetime curve
crossover-point

As a complimentary measurement to TIDLS-DPCM,

the characteristic crossover-point of the carrier lifetime

curves before and after light soaking has been measured as

a function of temperature. This method may provide addi-

tional information on the electronic properties of the FeGa-

complex. A typical crossover-point can be observed in Fig. 2

where the Fei defect and the FeGa defect exhibit the higher

recombination activity under low-level injection (LLI) and

high-level injection (HLI), respectively.

Consequently, dissociation of FeGa pairs leads to a life-

time decrease under LLI conditions and a lifetime increase

under HLI conditions. At the crossover-point (DnCOP) of

the two lifetime curves, however, carrier lifetime remains

unchanged upon defect transformation, as the recombination

activity of the FeGa and the Fei defect is the same in this par-

ticular point. In lifetime terms, this is described by the fol-

lowing equation:

At DnCOP :
1

sFeGa100 asð Þ
þ 1

sFei asð Þ

¼ 1

sFeGa100 disð Þ þ
1

sFei disð Þ : (3)

Previous attempts to probe the crossover point of Fei and FeGa

lifetime curves have been performed on Czochralski grown sil-

icon, which naturally contains a great amount of oxygen. As a

consequence, the lower injection ranges were influenced by

carrier trapping, and no crossover point was detectable. Our

material is grown by directional solidification and is therefore

less subjected to oxygen contamination. As can be seen in

Figs. 2 and 3, the Fei–FeGa lifetime curve crossover points

can be clearly extracted. The crossover-point is a function of

doping and temperature and will increase with increasing tem-

perature.50 At room-temperature, the crossover-point of the

FeGa-material is �3� 1013 cm�3, close to the detection limit

of our QSSPC setup, and the number of points is scarcer and

accordingly noisier. For clarity, in Fig. 2 we therefore show-

case the crossover-point at 50 �C.

For the Arrhenius plot study described in this section, a

corresponding crossover-point was assessed for every tenth

degree in a temperature range from 23 to 140 �C. By applying

a similar approach as Birkholz et al.,50 where the acceptor

energy level and capture cross sections of FeGa pairs can

be determined independently of the total iron concentration,

we have plotted the crossover point (DnCOP) for temperatures

ranging from 23 to 140 �C in an Arrhenius plot (see Fig. 6).

The slope of the linear fit of the curve in Fig. 6 yields EFeGa
t ;

whereas rFeGa
p is determined from the offset. These two are

dependent parameters and in determining one of them we need,

information on the other. The theory and equations employed

in this calculation are given in Appendix B. Assuming known

values for rFei
n and rFei

p ,29 see Table I, forcing the slope

of the linear fit to equal the defect energy of FeGa100

EFeGa
t ¼Evþ 0.09 eV determined from fig. b), and keeping

the capture cross section ratio fixed to the k-value of 217,

we can calculate rFeGa
n ¼1.9�10�14cm2 and rFeGa

p ¼7.9

�10�17cm2. The rFeGa
n has not been determined before but

the low rFeGa
p ¼7.9�10�17cm2 is in line with what Ciszek

et al. have reported.32 The high rFeGa
n value can explain why

a shallow recombination center like Evþ0.09eV can be a

very efficient recombination center.

As described in Sec. IV C, there is a coinciding fit of the

trigonal and the orthorhombic defects with TIDLS-DPCM.

Even though we have a better fit for the orthorhombic config-

uration, we cannot discard the co-existence of the two

defects. Inevitably this adds a level of uncertainty to the esti-

mation of and rFeGa
p and rFeGa

n .

E. Deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS)

Several studies of Fe-Ga related defect centers have been

performed by DLTS in the past17,20,32–35 (see Table I) with

some of them being capable of probing both the trigonal and

the orthorhombic defect center. Two of these studies were

performed on material with naturally incorporated Fe from

the silicon growth, with one study able to see possibly iron-

related defects at Evþ 0.13 eV and Evþ 0.23 eV,34 and the

other seeing DLTS peaks that are too broad to isolate individ-

ual defects.33

In this study, we have performed both DLTS and minor-

ity carrier transient spectroscopy (MCTS) on a set of Ga-Si

wafers with naturally incorporated Fe. In DLTS, the charge

emission from majority carrier traps is observed by the appli-

cation of a filling pulse as stated in Sec. III, while in MCTS

the minority carrier traps can be observed by backside

FIG. 6. Arrhenius plot of the DnCOP measured for a temperature range of

23–140 �C. The slope of the curve gives EFeGa
t . The error bars were deter-

mined from a combination of the uncertainty in the temperature (3%), the

wafer thickness (2%), and calibration (4%). This figure includes data from

wafers 2 to 5.
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optical excitation above the band gap during the filling pulse.

The two methods, therefore, complement each other by,

respectively, probing the opposite band gap halves.

In Fig. 7, DLTS and MCTS spectra for one frequency

window of the 1.2� 1016 cm�3 doped Ga-Si material are

shown. The Ti-Al stacked Schottky contact produced good

rectifying contacts, verified by CV and IV-measurements.

However, no defect levels, iron-related or not, could be

detected. Hence, with a DLTS/MCTS detection limit of

<NA/1000, this sets an upper concentration limit to the iron

concentration.

V. CONCLUSION

Due to the performance-limiting effects associated with

light-induced degradation commonly observed in boron

doped silicon, gallium doped silicon is presently becoming a

relevant player in solar cell manufacturing. As in boron-

doped silicon, in gallium-doped silicon, interstitial iron is

also known to significantly reduce the effective minority

carrier lifetime. In this paper, we report on iron (Fe)-related

recombination centers in as-grown, high-quality, direction-

ally solidified, mono-crystalline Ga-doped Si. While no

defect states could be detected by deep level transient spec-

troscopy, temperature and injection dependent spectroscopy

(TIDLS) analysis by defect parameter contour mapping

(DPCM) showed that the minority carrier lifetime in as-

grown wafers is dominated by low levels of FeGa pairs with

an energy level of 0.09 eV above the valence band and a

capture cross section ratio of 220. We attribute this defect to

the known orthorhombic configuration of the FeGa complex

and simultaneously propose that in Fe-containing Ga-Si at

room temperature, it is the orthorhombic configuration that

represents the most stable configuration as opposed to the

trigonal one.
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APPENDIX A: MINORITY CARRIER LIFETIME
ANALYSIS BY SHOCKLEY READ HALL THEORY

Lifetime measurements obtained by the QSSPC method

represent effective lifetimes, meaning that they comprise

components caused by various recombination mechanisms.

It is essential therefore to be aware of which mechanisms

occur and what their relative contributions are. In many prac-

tical cases, more than one type of SRH center may be present

simultaneously. This is also the case for the lifetime curves

in Figs. 2 and 3 but since we know that the Fei defect exhib-

its the higher recombination activity under low-level injec-

tion and the FeGa defect exhibits the higher recombination

activity under high-level injection, we can choose portions

of the lifetime curve where we can assume we have a single

SRH center manifesting itself. The effective lifetime seff is

calculated according to Eq. (A1) where sintrinsic is estimated

using Richter’s model,51 while ssurface is neglected due to

high quality surface passivation (3 cm/s) in combination with

moderate effective lifetime in the samples of investigation.

More details on the models implemented for sintrinsic can be

found in Ref. 48 and references therein

1

seff
¼ 1

sSRH
þ 1

sintrinsic
þ 1

ssurface
: (A1)

The lifetime attributed to recombination through defects in

a sample with an acceptor (donor) doping concentration

NA(ND) can be described by sSRH.52,53 The expression given

in Eq. (A2) is exemplified for the p-type case. In the defect

parameter contour mapping (DPCM) method, we use the

SRH equation as it is with no simplifications for deep or

shallow levels, at high or low injection levels

sSRH ¼
sn0 NA þ p1 þ Dnð Þ þ sp0 n1 þ Dnð Þ

NAþn0 þ Dn
; (A2)

where the electron- and hole-capture time constants sn0 and

sp0 are related to the defect density Nt, the thermal velocity

vth ¼ 1.1�107 cm s�1 (at T¼ 300 K),54 and the electron- and

hole-capture cross sections rn and rp via

sp0 ¼ 1=Ntrpvth; and sn0 ¼ 1=Ntrnvth (A3)

n0 is the thermal equilibrium concentration of holes. The

k-value is the ratio between the electron- and hole-capture

time constants and accordingly also the electron- and hole-

capture cross sections given by

k ¼ sp0=sn0 ¼ rn=rp: (A4)

The densities n1 and p1 equal the equilibrium electron and

hole densities when the defect energy level Et coincides with

the Fermi level

p1 ¼ Nv exp �Et � Ev

kT

� �
n1 ¼ Nc exp �Ec � Et

kT

� �
: (A5)

FIG. 7. DLTS and MCTS spectra (one window shown) of 1.2� 1016 cm�3

doped Ga-Si naturally containing Fe. No defect levels can be deduced. The

DLTS and MCTS measurements were performed on wafer 1.
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Values for the effective densities of states in the conduction

and valence band at 300 K are taken as Nc ¼ 2.86 �1019 cm�3

and Nv ¼ 3.10 �1019 cm�3.55

APPENDIX B: ARRHENIUS PLOT FROM CROSSOVER-
POINT EQUATIONS

The injection level at which we find the crossover point

of the Fei-dominating curve and the FeGa dominating curve

(DnCOP) with temperature is another piece of information

that can reveal insight into the electronic properties of the

FeGa complex.

In the following, we will show how we use the DnCOP

at different temperatures to extract information on the

capture cross section of the FeGa100 (rFeGa100

n and rFeGa100

p )

assuming the values reported by Macdonald et al.29 (see

Table I).

The recombination lifetime attributed to the association

and dissociation of the FeGa complex in p-type silicon with

an acceptor concentration NA can be described by the stan-

dard Shockley-Read- Hall (SRH) theory from Eqs. (A2)–(A5)

as in Appendix A.

By inserting (A3)–(A5) into (A2) and solving the third

order polynomial as shown in Ref. 50, we end up with

DnCOP ¼ �
p0 þ pFeGa

1 þ kFeGanFeGa
1

� �
� rFeGa

n =rFei
n

� �
� p0 þ pFei

1 þ kFei nFei

1

h i
1þ kFeGa½ � � rFeGa

n =rFei
n

	 

� 1þ kFei½ �

: (B1)

The Ga-concentration p0¼ 1.2� 1016 cm�3 and we can

therefore neglect nFeGa
1 � 104 cm�3, nFei

1 � 1011 cm�3, and

pFei

1 � 108 cm�3. Consequently, we can rewrite Eq. (B1) to

DnCOP ¼ �
pFeGa

1 þ p0 1� rFeGa
n

rFei
n

 ! !

1þ kFeGa½ � � rFeGa
n =rFei

n

	 

� 1þ kFei½ �

: (B2)

In Refs. 46 and 15, the assumption rFei
p � rFei

n , and rFeGa
n

and rFeGa
p are made to further simplify the equation. Herein,

we have chosen not to make this assumption since the size of

rFei
n still is under debate (see Table I) and the sizes of rFeGa

n

and rFeGa
p are what we want to determine.

If we now insert Eq. (A5) into Eq. (B2), we can rear-

range the equation to make an Arrhenius plot where the slope

of the curve is corresponding to EFeGa100

t

ln
DnCOP � C

Nv

� �
¼ � Et � Ev

k

� �
1

T

� �
; (B3)

where

C ¼ 1þ kFeGa½ � � rFeGa
n =rFei

n

� �
� 1þ kFei½ �

	 


� p0 1� rFeGa
n

rFei
n

 ! !
: (B4)

Equation (B3) is what is employed in the Arrhenius plot in

Fig. 6.
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